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Lost Art / Vintage Instruments
"If it's too loud, then you're too old !!"

Specializing in the weird, obscure, lonely, unloved,and of
course Vintage Musical Instruments.

 www.LostArtVintage.com      

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
Lost Art Vintage Instruments is the ONLY Ovation guitar specialist!  Often
duplicated never replicated....Over 20 years of experience in Ovation
Instruments ....THOUSANDS of vintage parts in stock!.... the LARGEST
selection of vintage and one off Ovation and Adamas guitars in inventory and
the #1 Adamas and Custom Order specialist in the WORLD!

Share this message, if you dare !!!.....      

 September 2019
  I'm a few days late....
computer problems.....car problems.... problem problems....
but all is better now and I can try to help you

If you are interested in a custom Ovation or Adamas guitar please send me
your specs and I can get it priced out for you. There is still a workforce in
Connecticut building guitars!!!!  Maybe they can make your dream come true 
here is the current Adamas price 
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Don't forget to tell your friends to get on the mailing list !!!

Ovation FanClub on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472859136068410/

    I have finally got around to do a few videos...of course this was before the
USB on my computer decided it did not want to talk to any of my devices. 
Please visit my youtube channel and subscribe. You will find cool demos there
and video of my live performances.
I hope that you enjoy them!

Flaws and all...this is a demo of the New Ovation Californian 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472859136068410/


Did you ever hear of an Omega amp?
Here is a demo.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHMtSg-5hpw&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdplL2P-ltU&t=5s


 1993 Martin D 35

  1963 Martin D 28

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EeS2TUKoEkE&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d832rE2nMaw


 Ovation Bluebird 
NEW ready to ship!!!

 
 sekova power booster vintage!!!!!



 

 
 Jax fuzz NOS!!!!!!!



 

  
 sixties Fender malibu project



 I will be in Cape May in a couple of weeks to recharge my batteries.....October
is already a busy month with many appearances and things to do.

 

 I AM the Ovation/Adamas guitar specialist!
Thousands of NOS parts available 
 Thank you for your continued support over the years.



 You know how to get in touch with me!!!
 
Thanks
 Al
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